
us v. John Doe
July 25, 1950
Pres. by Mr. Donegan

o_J).d~.. l

MR. DON EGAN: I wan t to read Harry Gold's sta te:rnent~

wi th refel"lence to Abraham Brothman and Elizabeth Bentley.
J

Nov'l I don't want to burden you with the whole statement, but!

I want to read enough into the record so the record is com-

This statement is dated July 11, 1950, Philadelphia,

another Grand Jury, if necessary, without going through it

and he is awating sentence down in Philadelphia on the

Afterwards, we can use it with

(Reading)

ple.te with reference to what Harl'1y Gold says about his con-

is to testify with reference to her contacts with Brothman.

il
:1of the Federa.l bureau of Investigation.. No threats or j
~I

promises have been made me, and I realize that I do not i
!i
~

I
have to make any statemen t, and any statement I do make I
may be used against me in a Court of Law It I realize 1

~
fJ

~that I have a right to counsel. !
"The events I am going to describe occurred during j
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l

a.gain.

Gold appear as a witness, but he entered a plea of guilty

we can proceed from there.

ij
il

~
~tacta with Brothman and Bentley. Ordinarily, we would have il

!
~

II
~
II
il

i
espiO::::o as to Bentley, all I'm having her come in here for 1

'I
~
~

~
i1
;1Then we will have the Grand Jury recor.d complete on that and 'I

11

II
~

I
i
!
!1

!
I

"1, Harry Gold, hereby make the following vOluntaryi
:1

statement to T. Scott Miller, Jr., and Richard E. Brennah,,
'\

who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents ]

Pennsylvania.
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exactly recall; in any case, I was not very much

that in place of the phrase "Governmen t man," that

Fanshel used the words "Internal Revenue men, It I canno

di sturbed, and wen t directly up to the offices wi th

the purpose of consulting with Abe to see whethett

When I had emerged from the subway, and jus t as I was

crossing the street to the' entrance of the bUilding,

thi s is on the side of the str'eet neare st the subway I

one of the Brothman employees, an electrical engineer

whose name is Sol Fanshel was leaving the building.

flThe afMr actually began one or two days prior to

the two year period when I was employed by the firm of

A. Brothman and Associates of New York.

Memorial Day 1947. I had been working in the Elmhurst

Laboratory of the firm and had then reached the point

where further work required my going in to the Engineer

but not too exei tedly, "Did you know the. t some

men are upstairs talking to Abe?" It may be possible

Club Library in Manhattan. The time was about 3:00 in

the afternoon. I left the Laboraty and on the way to

Manhattan got off the subway at Queens Plaza, so that I

could stop in to the Design O'fficas of A. Brothman and

Associ stes" which is locatE?d at 29-28 41st Avenue,

Island Gi~J. The building in which the Brothman Design

Offices are located is called the Chatham-thenix.

In the middle of the street he accosted me and said,
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shown by Agents of the FBI to him, which photograph

to meet me.

oc casion.

as Brothman approached me in the office when I arrived.

it is substantially what Brothman told me upon this

there was anything further beyond what I had proj~cted

to oak up in the chemical literature.

"The following conversation took place immediately

While some of the conversation 1s set forth in ·quotes,

"When I arrived in the office, Brothrnan was in a

state of great excitement, he immediately went rorward

was like. Brothma.n then said, fLook, Harry, you have

Brothma.n said was of John. Brothman described John to

got to get this description straight 1 ' Brothman then

described to me a photograph which he said ha.d been

and me together in a restaurant!. Look, we don't have

much time • Look, Ha.rry, you'va got to get this strai

You have got to tell the same story I told of how we

met. Look, do you know this guy John?' I told BroU~~~~4~

that I. did not know John, and a.sked Brothman what he

"The first thing Brothman said was,tThe FBI was

here-they know everything-they know all about us; they

know you were a courier-they have a photograph of you

me as a wizened sort of fellow with reddish hair and a

receding hair l1ne. Brothman told me that John's name

was something like 'Gollieh.' After describing John

bd 3
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Brothman also said to me,' Tho se

nOne of the last things tha t Brothman told me

ttAbout the middle of this limited conversation,

s tory that I told you. tsame

had left in Brothman's car for the office of Gibby

further conversation about this ~atter, as the full

this. You've got to cover me up and tell them the

their way out there now. I promi·sed th.em I wauld not

talk with you, so don't let on that we've talked about

Brothman said to me, 'Someone has ratted-it must be

them-a lot of them-photographs of everyone.'

import of it had just been realized by me.

that bitch Helen.'

said that I had. Brothman then said, 'Look, you have

fellows out there are gdng to see you-they may be on

got to make up some sort of story right away as to how

to me Brothman wanted to know if I 'got that?' ~~d I

duced you to me. Look, I told them that John was an

entrepreneur, and the t you an d I worked toge the r for

I then ii
:1

asked Brothman how the FBI got the photograph of myself Ii
[I

and him. Brothman than said, 'I don't know, they' va got i
II
il

II

~
iI
:1

II

~
II

him~ wi th you evaluating chemical processes'.

you met this man-remember-you've got to say John intro-

I
I

"Brothman then began urging that I leave immediatelY

for the laboratory~ although I wished to stay and have ~

~
il
11

ji

Ii

i1
I
,I

il
!

before I left the office was that Miss Miriam Moskowitz \
I
~

~

.Needleman, who was an attorney employed by the Amtorg I
=~;""".~~""",_._~.,"",=,,,,_-=..• -• .....,...,.,,~< _=,.,- c.= .....-.--=.=oV-~, ~=-=-=..,_~,~_."--.:~_~=-- .. ~·.e- ......._...,.~~_-c=......._~=--=-~=_w .....~~~~ ....."'.~_o.'-='''=''-.-=.~=-'=."''~, .....'''••".." ......=~~= .. '"='''...---=-~'''''''....,=-....,,.......---"-"~ ' __I_
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Trading Corporation.

"1 left the office and returned by subway to the

laboratory. On the ride back to Elmhurst I thought of

a man whom I had known at the Pennsylvania Sugar

This man's name was Carter Hoadless, and he had been

about a year or so older than I, and had been the son

•

of C. R. Hoodless, one of the men who had a large i

est, both financial and especially executive, in the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company. W. H. Hoodless, who at one

time was in complete control' of the Pennsylvania Sugar

Company, had been a brother efC. R. Hoodless. I had

known Carter Hoedless very well, and I chose him as the

person whom I would use to explain to the FBI as to the

fictitious manner in which I had met John Gollish.

I would like to state that I had never heard+this name

before until Brothman told me the name a few moments

previous to this time.

"r particularly chose Carter Hoadless because

of the fact that he had dieCi about four years ,previous.

fir returned to the laboratory and tried to busy

myself about my duties there. In about an hour, and

this would make it about 4:30, two men entered the

laboratory. They looked around and, even though both

were looking directly at me in the small space where

we worked, they asked, ¥Is there a Mr. Harry Gold here

I replied that I was Harry Gold. They said that they



mentioned. Those men identified themselves to me as

I said that I had ,previously agreed to meet Carter

That in October or November of

In the course of the conversa tion I i'old them

arrived, Miriam Moskowitz entered the laboratory and

the following story.

night.

!
Ii
II

told m'9 that Abe had gone home wi th a spli tting headach+.
~

Miriam was still there, but was on the point of leaving ll

when the Agents arrived. [

"When everyone had gone home the Agents and I re- !
II

entered the laboratory and hade. very long conv.erse.tionr '
I.

lasting from a.bou t ,5: 15 un til about 9 :00 0 t clock that 11

~
~
~

!
Ij

1941, I had attended a. Philadelphia Section Meeting of ~.

the American Chemical Society. This meeting was held I
:1

H

:1
H
1
~

~

Agents Shannon and O'Brien of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. V'J'e went outside and sat in O'Brien's

car for a brief while until the personnel of the
ii

laboratory had eone home. Shortly before the Agents haq1

had just recently spoken with Abe Brothman, and desired

to converse with me further about some matters that hetd
~I

Hoadless at this meeting. I said that when I had

entered the meeting hall Carter had gone forward to
j

greet me and had said that he haa a friend here who I
'j

iwas anxious to meet me. Carter had introduced me to i
!
ij

this friend, and had introduced him as Jacob Gollis or u
~

-il

in the Franklin Institute, as they customarily were. ,

Gollish; I cannot recall now whether Brothman had told

,bd6
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me during cur earlier talk in the office that the Agent

had referred to the man as Jacob, or whether the Agents

in their talk with me had referred to him as Jacob.

I do recall, and very distinctly, the fact that I was

shown a number of photographs, possibly five or six,

one of which was that of the small wizened man wi th the

re ceding hal r llne an d a somewha t ViI ry gr in on hi s fea tur S J

whom I identified to them as the man to whom Carter had

in troduced me that night e t the Franklin losti tu te in

Philadelphia.

"To con tinue VJi th the sctory the. t I was te lling

the FBI, I told them ,that after the Chemical Society

meeting was over, and that this principally had con-

sisted of a talk by some prominent visiting chemist,

(this was the normal procedure, what business'there

I had told them tha.t thisBroad a~nd Locust Streets.

Philadelphia to a restaurant in the neighborhood of

had left Carter Hoodless and had gone into downtown

had to be transacted usually was done in Committee,

and the evening was normally eomplet.elJ~ taken up by

the talk of 8. visiting chemist, u.sually one of promi

nence in his particula.r field), that we, Gollis and ·I,

~
~
[I

i
resta'urant was Tendler's. I also told them that I wenti

j
there wi th Gellis upon his Invi tation. I continued;

:1

~wi th my 'made up story.' I said, during the course of ~

I
, a. two or thre e hour con versa ti on, too t Go 11is had J

--~-~-_.~._-----+-----------~.-~_._.~.~~_._~._~.-~---. ---------------- .---------~~==--=-=~.+-
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explained to me that he was a Mecr~ical Engineer and a

promoter, and tha t he knew a ver-;l excellent Chemica.l

,Engineer in New York City. I had said that this Chemi

Lngineer was designing processes for' Gollis,and that

Gellis needed a chemist to check on the reliability of

the chemical information that was being given. I said

that Gellis had become very expansive and had explained

to me that I would be paid well for this work that I

was to dc, and that he had painted a very glowing pictur,

of the "future. I also said that Gollis had gi ven me thel

name of the man and his office address and telephone I
number. The name that had been given to me was the. t of ~

Abrahan Brotbman, and while I h"ad not recalled the Phone!
r

number, I had been told that he worked for the Hendrick

Manufacturing Company of New York Ci~. Gollis, I said,

had told me to get in touch with Brothman in the near
~

,future, and to meet him and begin working with this II

Chemical Engineer. I also told Agents Shannon and olBribn

tha t Go llia had ne ver given me hi s addre s s in.New York; I
and rurther, that during'his conversation he had not ~

:j

struck me as being a. man who 'had the technical knowledge;
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(according to this story), were that I had called

from the very beginning I was fascinated by Brothman's

ii

Bra thman in New York Ci ty, and after on e or two unsuc cas b
~
Ii

ful a.ttempts, had gone to see hirn thel'le. I stated that 1
!
Ii

~
u

tremendou s knowledge and abi Ii ty, and that from the very~

il
first we had become close friends .. I stated that I ~

made I . during the period frolll November or December 1941, I
!
i

until some time in late Spring or early Summer of 1942,

some six qr seven trips to see Brothman, all to New York;

that on several of these trips -I had worked at Brothman'ls

horne in Sunnyside, Long Island. I stated that on t'V'lO

or possibly three occaaions Brothman had given me some

design material consisting pri~'cipally of isola.ted blue

prints of various reaction vessels, and that I had take

them home with me. I further stated that abo~t three

or four weeks after I first met Gollis, that he had

called me at my home, (he had obtained my home address

and telephone number from roe on the occasion of our

first meeting), and that he said that he had merely

verified on the occasion of this first call that I had

gotten in touch with Brotbman. He had also said that

he was just passin.g through Philadelphia and could no t
!
"see me that evening. I stated that there were POSSiblyl

some three subsequent calls, each about a month apart, an<

.1that on each occasion Gollis had been very evasive when ,

I asked when I could see him. I then stated that



bd 10
~~-'~

~
subsequent to Februar~r or early in March of 1942, I had

just e.fly-by-night promoter with no substantial funds

never heard from or seen Gollis. I further said in my !
tl

~sta.tement to the Agents that Brothman and I had not dis-~
i
~

cussed Gollis very much, but that on one or two occasionls

t t ",Iwhen we had, we had come 0 he agreement that he was ,
II
~

!
to back up his enterprises, and tha't Brothman and I had I
both agreed that we doubted th~t we would ever hear fro1

him again. On the occasion of making this statement to I

Agen ts Shannon and 0 f Brien, I told them, upon their

questioning, that I did not know but what these two or

three blueprints that Brothman gave me might still be

in my home' in Philadelphia.

"The entire preceding story which I told Agents

up at the behest of Gollis, whom I never knew, but on

before leaving for Elmhurst to see whether the Agents

our relationship, but these blueprints were not picked

~,
!

-~----~-"~-,-,~,~--,_. __~.1._~..,~",~.~", ' .._~",~." ""~__'_ ,', ."~.,,~,,, ,_" .. ~_~ ~' ,__" ,,~__ ,, '~_' '~ "'__"_''''''_''~',. . , ",,,._.,,.,,,,,~~,,,,~_"_"~__~"~_'_~ .
!
I
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had gone. In any case, when they arrived, the three of

us went to eat in a restaurant along Queens Boulevard

in t be Rega Park section of Queens. This resta.urant is

called 'Sunny's of Chinatown.' We had dinner in the

restaurant, but before that and while we were still in

the laboratory, Brothman had wanted to know how I had

carried, off my conversation with the Agents. Just as I

was going to reply, Moskowitz interrupted and assured

Abe that I had peen extremely nonchalant when the Agent

entered. I told Brothman that I believed that the

whole affair had gone very well;.

"Abe r S opening remark to me after getting into the

restaurant was, 'Harry, you don t t blame me for having

brought your name into this, do you? I thought since

they would even tually uncover you because of '"our long

close association, that it would be better for me to

brio g you in myself and a t the very beginning.' The

long close association to which Brothman had referred

specifically meant the manner in which I had been

working for Abe at A. Brothman and Associates since

May of 1946.. There was not very much con versa tion

during our meal in the Chinese restaurant, and ~Vt1e

returned to the laboratory about 10:30. I still had a

considerable amount of work to do that evening. Wben

Moskowitz went out on an errand, possibly to obtain s

coffee, I related to Brothman in detail the story that
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I had told Agents Shannon and O'Brien. I recall that

Brc thman said, t Look, Harry, I got tel know all abou t

you. Wha t can they find 01.1 t tha t I don't know?' I

told Brothman that in reality I had never been married,

and further, that my brother was still· alive and had not

been killed in the Pacific, and that I lived with my

family in Philadelphia. I had,previously told Brothman

that I was married and -tha t my brother had been killed

in the Pacific. I recall that Brothman made many

recriminations for my having told these falsehoods, but

he said that he did not think. these points would. be

serious. The greater portion of the ,conversa tioD a. t the t

above time consisted of my telling Brothman the same

story I had told the Agents about my fictitious meeting

wi th Jacob Gollis. We did not have any time to go over

Brothman's story to the Agents about the manner in whic

Brothman met me. At this time Abe and I realized that

there was a discrepancy in the stories we had related to
I

the FBI Agen ts. I had talc. th'em that I had originally I

met Brothman in 1941, but Abe- had told.. the Agents that

he had met me :in 1940. We decided to belittle the

importance of this discrepancy, and at that time Abe

told me that I could always use the excu~e that my

memory was faulty. Brothman expressed concern to me

that I might have had other dealings in my association I

with the soviets with which he was not familiar.



I told Abe that I was a little concerned abou t the

myself to him under the name of Frank Kessler.

the Soviet Union.

The true part of my storJT to the FBI Agen ts, that 1s,

the time I went to work for him in May of 1946, he did

information in which the

atioD with me, and for that reason wanted to know what

anyone, particularly Miriam Moskowitz.

was for the purpose of securing from him technical

other activity I'd engaged in other than with him.

ing Brothman fromSeptember 1941 to some time in 1944,

other activi ties, and suggested to Aba that he should

I told Abe at this time the t no one knew of any of my

my obtaining blueprints from Abraham Brothman, was

not mention any other activi ties of mine in front of

not know my true name, a.s I had originally introduced

actually in connection with my activities on behalf of

explana.tion for my using the name of Frank Kessler in

bd 13

Ii
Soviet Union might be interest~

Ii
11

i;
r1

ii

~
11
\I
II

I
~

I
~

UConti.nuing, Brothman seemed V'iorrked that he would ~

become involved wi th the FBI because of his known assoc~
~
I
~
!
iij
I
II

~
ij
~

"From the first 't ime that I met Brothman up until !I

I
Ii
II
!I
'i
ii

He also II
. ~

knew that I used the name of Harr~T Gold, but he did not I~
Ii

know whether ei ther' one of those names was my true naIl'! e~
II

"Continuing with the conversation at the 1aboraatort,
~

~
~

i
~
!

__ .._:_~~_:~~~~.s.w ~~._~~e_:.__ ~_. ::~g~~~e ~~~:.~~1 ::.. the FB~j.
-·~·~';:·~:::-,i~~;.7?;~~, ~ --\~,::.c'.'. : -;; ;.,:;t0i;i':(;;_~~::;_; ,'-~.f:~,~.:}'~-,=';,,'.;



O'Brien had mentioned these names to Brothman.

and R. E. Brennan between May 15 and May 21, 1950.

I
Ii
,I

!
Ii
Ii

Ii

IiI,

h ' IIe mention~c
Ii
Ii
I
I

ilil
1/

ii
I:
II
II
~
IiI told ~
Ii

i
i

---''--'-'",_.. , - L
F

~
I'

r
At this time ~

"

I was dubious about this story

nDuring this conversation wi th Brot:tunan

certain to get in touch with Artie Weber, and that

Artie Weber only knew me as Frank Kessler.

was

that was when I was questioned by Agents T. S. Miller

such an explanation would be a very shrewd stroke indeed.

explana tiOD fOl"» our aSBocia tion, tha t we make up a story
I

that we were collaborating in writing a book on chemica I

processes, wi th !be wri ting the book and my d'oing the

chemical backgroupd.

~
at the Pennsylvania. ~ugar Company, as the rea.son I was H

II

dealing with Brothman under an assumed name. The fear ~

~wo.uld be ,based on the fact tha t I, as a. chemist of the Ii

Pennsylvania Sugar Company, would have been criticized I
for doing independent work on chemical processes outSidel

of my 'Work at Pennsylvania Sugar. 'Brotbman thougbt that!

and believe that ,I 'only used 'it upon one occaion and

the S6 name s, adding the t the FBI Agen t s, Shannon and

At this time Brotbman suggested that as an additional

I suggested to Abe that it was possible that I c@uld usel

the idea of my fear of Dr. Gustav T. Reich, my superior

Silvermaster, and asked me if I had ever used any of

several names to me, one of which I recall was Harry

Abe that I had never used any of these names, which is

true.

bd 14
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"Either the. t night, or possibly the following

night at about 3:00 o'clock in the morning, as Brothman

I

;,

..L.... ",,--"-=

1
I
I
!

obtains for that, person a job in Philadelphia?'

Avenue, in front of the main entrance, he said very

a person so closely tied in wi th all this s.ffa.ir and

bitterly, 'What sort of a damned fool 1s it who takes

was dropping me off at the Pennsylvania Station on 7th

~

I
1;

~
~

The ~
, I)

person to whom Brothman was referring was Thoma.s L. Blad!k,

a friend of mine since February of 1933, and Brothman

was 'specifically referring to the fact that I had been

instrumental in obtaining employment for Black on a

consul ting basia wi th the Charles W. Berg Labora torles

in Philadelphia.' This event had occurred some time

in late 1945. He was also very bitter about the fact I

that on five or six occasions I had brought Black out t~
the Brothman Laboratories In Elmhurst, at Brotbman's!

I

request, to aid in work which we were' then pursuing for

A. Brothman and Associates. This statement of Brotr~anjs

infuriated me, especially since Black had been brought I
up to help at the Broth.man Laboratories at Brotbman' s II

Ii
tj

specific request, and had come from Philadelphia to New~

York at his own expense am had never been reimbursed Ii

ii
~for these exp ense s, nor paid for the work he had done Ii
Ii

IIin Abe's laboratory. I do not recall whether the name u

r:

'Black' was actuall y mentioned in this conversation ~

between Abe and myself or whether the mention was
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confined to the name 'Tom,' but there was no doubt that

Abe and I both were talking about Thomas L. Black.

"Abe also asked me a t this time if Thomas Black had

evor used the name of Harry Silvermaster, or the other

several names he previously asked me if I had used, and

which had been mentioned to him by Agents Shannon end

O'Brien. From Brothman's conversation, he gave me the

definite impression that he was of the opinion that

Bla.ck was the so-called master-mind of the group who

were obtaining technical information for the Soviets,

such as the information Abe had been furnishing me from

.1941 until 1944. I recall that the argument over Black I

be tween Abe and myself aImos t culminated in a fi st-figh

which was prevented by the intervention of !VIirianJ

Moskowi tz, who was in the ear 'with us. I
I

"I went to Philadelphia that week-end,. and returneJ.

to New York Sunday night, and than drove wi th the Brotht
!

mans to Peekskill, New York, where we spent the night

in .Abe' s summer home near there.

Needleman suggested to him that should Brothman be

had given Needleman very little facts concerning the

Howeve~, after talking it

Ii

Ii
nV~hile at th.is summer home Abe told me that he had II

Ii
Ii

been in touch with Gibby Needleman, but stated that he Ii

Ii
~
~

association of Brothman and myself. Abe told me that Ii
ii
I!
it
,\
I'

Irecontacted by FBI Agents, he should tell them that he ~

J
was too busy to see them.
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over, Abe and I agreed that it woula be best to give

the appearance of trying to cooperate with the FBI.

"Also at Peekskill, I told Abe that while I was

home over the Memorial Day week -end, two FBI Agents had

made a search of my home, but more in the nature of an

inquiry than a complete scrutiny, and had seemed part1

larly concerned about the blueprints of the Hendrick

Company which I had me'ntioned to Agents Shannon and

o'Brien. I told Abe that once I had assured these

Agents there were none around they had accepted my word

( Can t 1 d by I FG)



III would like to, add that the week following

At this

When I first saw

being made the 'goat' for my activities.

He let everyone in the office infer that he was

!
~J

Brothman after he got this summons, and which meet- ~
;i
)1

lng was 1n the offices of A. Brothman and Associatest,
, ~

he used a very accusing tone toward me in inform1ng i
;1

me of the fact that he had. received the summons. I
~
i

question~d by FBI Agents Shannon and O'Br1en, he

a Grand Jury in New York City.

it my photograph, taken in 1942.

outside of those concerned with Brothman.

I
I
l

time Abe wanted to know whether I had told him ever~
il

1;pJ,ng.By 1;I:1Js ~ _too_k!t to mean whether I haCl.__1;Sl:l:, _

UBrothman seemed especially critical of the fact

that I had gone home over Memorial DaYl and seemed

particularly concerned with the fact that my purpose

in doing so was to destroy incriminating evidence

which I may have had in my home, and which particu-i

larly related to my activities for the Soviet Union 1
I

j
'I
!I
!I

!I
).)

~Memorial DaYI I was again visited by A~ents Shannon I:

and O'Brien at the Brothman Laboratories. On this q
'.I

ii

oceasionthey asked further questions relating to myl!
" ~

story concerning Carter Hoadless and Golos, and. aleo;!
:1

they returned. ,to me my Coast Guard. P8~SS which had anti
II"

~
y

"About three or four weeks after Abe had been ~
r/

II
'I

~
received a snmmons, direct1ng him to testifY before 'I

;1
;1

Ii
II
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UUpon reoeipt of the summons Abe's first reac

tion had been that he would tell the Grand Jury the

true story of his work for the Soviet Union, and

would take this sta.nd saying: 'What the devil, the

information was never utilized by the Soviet Unioo,

since they later purchased plants covering the in

formation on the Buna-S , synthetic' rubber, and a

good deal of it was design work which they could

Abe all of my background or any activities which the

i~ve8tigating agents might uncover at a later date.

I told Abe that I had.

"Shortly after Abe had received this summons,

but before he testified before the Grand JUry, he

went to see an attorney in New York City whose name

I can not recall, except I think his first name is

'fom, and his last nS.me is an Irish one. I do recall

that a Mr. Fowler Hamilton was a member of this firm.

"When Abe came back to the office after talk

ing wi th this attorneY I he told me tha.t he had told

this lawyer the same story which he had given to the

FBI Agents when he was first questioned by them.

Following this, but before Abe testified, he asked

me several times if I had toli him everyth~n~, and

espeoially wouli. he Iget cSJught short while testi

fying'll

I do not recall the exactthemselves have done.'

IFG_2



circumstances but I do know that Miriam ~oskow1tz

and Gibby Needleman, and later I, succeeded in dis

suading Brothman from such a foolhardy procedure,

telling him that such an admission was exactly what

the Federa.l author1ties were looking for.

"I recall that I was with Abe during the even

ing of the aay he testified before the Grand Jury

at ei ther the office of A. Brothman and Associates,

or in a restaurant nearby called Anton fokarskl's.

Abe tola. me that the Grand. Ju.ry had aug up a very

complete story of his youth, a.nd that the attorney

had hammereCl these f8~CtS at the Jury to show that

Abe was an exceeciilngly brilliant person and. a's such,

was a person of very erratic and ra.dical tendencies

who was Just the .type who would become engaged in

espionage activi ties. I reca.ll Ar:l:e telling me that

these attorneys were T. Vincent QUinn and Thomas

Donegan; Abe said that Donegan in particular had done

most of the 'hatchet work.' Brothman seemed well

pleased at his behavior 'before the Grand Jury and

said that he had, 'neither cringed, flinched, or

begged.' Abe told me that in his opinion the Grana

Jury had been 'stuffed to the gills with stories of

spying.' I then asked Abe if my name had been men

tioned before the Grand Jury, and Abe assured me

that it had not been mentioned. Abe told me that he



above, the following morning. I did not see this

returned from the library in New York City, and had

arrived at Brothman's office at about 10:00 or 11 :00

At this time Brothmanon the 31st of July, 1947.

understood, either from the attorneys or from someone

else, that Abe had only come into the Grand Jury in

quiry at the tail end of the proceeding and that he,

Brothman, was among the last witnesses to be calle~

"About three or four weeks after this I had

p. M. He gave me a summons which had been mailed to

me at the laboratory, and which someone in the labora

tory had brought over to Abe's office. This summons

d.ire ctedl me to appear before the Grand. Jury to tes

A. M. the following morning. I had originally wanted

to go visit my family in Philadelphia immediately

after seeing the summons, but Abe told me tha t he had

made an appointment for me to visit the same attorney

he had seen, and whom I have previously described

IFG_4
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attorney the following morning, but did see him tb.e

following evening, and told him the same story that

I had told Agents Shannon and OtBrien.

ULater that evening, after seeing the attorney

day before the Grand Jury, but Abe did not seem too

in Sunnyside, Queens, New York, and conversed.
IJ
I

I kept ~
i

i
testify tha~

~
J

:j
:I
II

i

Abe told me if I were to beconcerned about this.

reminding him about the fa.ct tha.t I was to

.
a.na. at about 11:00 or 12:00 P .M. , in Brothman I s office ,::

. i
.;

I saw Abe. I tola Abe that I wantea to talk with him

about his testimony, but Abe1nstead ta.lked with a.

number of the employees of A. Brothman and Associates ~
Ii
'i

who were 1n the office at that time, and then suggeste~
fI
II

to me that I go wi th him to drive :Mlriam It!oskow1 tz [)
'Ihome. We go t in the car and startea. out, daring which [I
il

~
q

time I kept reminding Abe that we had something very ij

11

important to talk about, but Abe kept brushing it off ~
. i

~and went into a great dissertat10n on political theory II

tl
and the declining state of capitalism. Aftermakini 11

i!
:i

several stops, such as to eat watermelon. and. other Ij

II
time-killing ineidents, we finally arrived a t Abe IS!
garage in Sunny-siele at abont 4:00 A.M." on the Clay I :,

was to appear before the Grand Jury. After wasting

some more· time talking with the garage attenae..nt, we

began walking arou.nd in the neighborhood of Abe I s hone ~.
(1
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my testimony, I was to use the excus e t&."lB.t 1t had all

happened some years ago and I had a faulty memory.

During tnis walk I again repeated to Abe the story

which I had. given the Agents about the manner in which

I origi~ally met Abe, which was the story I planned to

tell the Grand Jury that day. Abe told me not to act

frightened before the Grand Jury, but to be dignified

and calm. He told me not to appear to be begging for

summer at Abe IS summer home in Peekskill, New York, ana

I did not come out anQ say that these trips were in

connection wi th my Soviet espionage activi ty, it was

the FBI coula locate records of these trips.

clemency or mercy or for understanding on their part,

and even, if necessary, to a certain extent to be defi

ant. In general, the tenor of this advice was that I

was:to tell the false story of how I had met Golos

through Carter Hpodless and then through Golos had met

Abe. This Abe was very i~sistent upon.

"I then told Abe that on occasions in the past

I had taken trips by railroad and. plane, and possibly

certainly understood by both of us that these trips

were connected w1t~ such. Abe assured me that it would

be very unlikely that any record of such trips could be

found in view of the large number of people who were

traveling by both plane and railroad at that time.

"At this time Abe's wife, laom!, was spending the
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at Abe's request I was living with him in b~s apartment

in Sunnyside at 42-08 42nd Street, Queens.

I1~qe finally got to 1:le d and after two nours of

sleep I got up and dressed, and was ready to leave Abe's

apartment to go to testify before the Grand Jury. Abe

was still 1n bed. Abe wished me good luck and again

said, 'Look, Harry, you don't hold it against me for

having brought your name into this, do you?'

nOne other event that occurred during our walk

along Skillman Avenue early on the morning of July 31.

A~e at that time told me that the Agents of the FBI

had been to question Jules Korehen, and had elicited

from him the information that prior to !!ay of 1946,

Kcrchen had met me and I had been introduced to Jules

by Abe as Frank Kessler, and Korehan had identified me

to these Agents as Frank Kessler. I remonstratei to

Abe and demanded to know why he had not seen Jules im

mediately after Abets first questioning by the FBI,

so that Jules would not use the name Frank Kessler as

a name by which he knew me. Abe sa~d he had been so

busy at that time, particularly with the various affairs

at A. Brothman and Associa.tes, that the matter had just

tslipped his mind.' We did not diseuss this matter any

further, except that I said that it was unfortunate

that it had happened, but we agreed that I would tell

the story, were I questioned, that I had used the name
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check up wi th each other on our stories to the Agents ~,;

This admonition was repeated on several occasions by

Abe up until June of 1948, when I finally left A.

Brothman and Associates. On the o~casion when I fin

ally left A. Brothman and Associates, in June of 1948

Abe told me that he wanted to go over my story one

more time, but I told him there was no point'1n it

because I was well acquainted. wi th the story. One of

Abe's final remarks was, 'Remember when the Rover Boy

come around, youlll want to tell the same story you

did before.' Abe might possibly have added as a last

remark, 'Donlt pull a Louis BUdenz.' I recall that

the above remarks were made by Abe to me in such a

way that they appeared to imply a threat. These re

marks were made late on Saturday morning or very,

early on a Saturday afternoon in the first weEk in

June 1948, and were made in the Brothman offices,

while Brothman was sitting at his desk and I was

sitting in a cha1r near him.

"I would like to add one more po1nt~ After

Abe had shown me the summons requesting me to appear

before the Grand Jury on the 31st of July 1948, he

gave me a typewritten copy of his testimony as he had

detailed it to his lawyer•. I never had much chance

to more than glance at this l and in additlon l Abe

assured me that it was not complete as he had left
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out ma~y things purposely, bellevlngthat it would

be best for the lawyer not to know about these de

tails.

tlAlthough prior to May of 1946, Abe had known

me under the name of Frank Kessler, I had given him

the name of Harry Gold, 6823 Kindred Street, Phila

delphia, Pennsylvania, as a person to whom Abe

could direct a letter or communicate with me.

fJAgentsBrennan and Miller have exhibited a

letter d.ated in August of 1945, directed to me at

the above address and signed by Abraham Brothman~

This letter requeste€l. that I do some work on the

synthesis of methyl methacrylate monomer, which

process Abe was working on at that time.

"Abe never ~ld actually know my true name to

be Harry Gold until I explalne~ the matter to him

when I went to work for him in May of 1946.

ttl would like to aid that in reference to the

statement on page 20 relative to Abels admonition

that I remain with him 1n ease we were re-ques~_*.__

by the FBI, that my real reason for staying with

A. Brothman and Associates was not this fear of

further que stioning 1 but out of loya.l ty to a found-l

ering firm.

III have read the above statement consisting

o:f thlsand 21 typewrlt ten pagesand ha~~_ ~~~~~E:~~~"~..~,,,,
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each page, because all of the knowledge contained

therein is true to the best of my ~~owledge and

belief. "

I would like to read! another statement ot tour

pa~es he made on the same day:

"I; Harry Gold, make the followin~ voluntary

statement to Richard E. Brennan and T. Scott Miller,

Jr., Who have identlfiei themselves to me as Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No

August, he told me of an arrangement for meeting

About a week later he told me that thethis man.

threats or promises have been made to me and I know

that any statement I make can be use~ against me in

a Court of Law. I have been advised of my right of

counsel and I know that I do not have to make any

statement at all.

"Some time in the middle or late AUiUst of the

year 1941, my Soviet superior, Sam, who has slnea

been identified by me as Semenov, told me that he

would. have an important assignment relatlngto ob

taining information from a 'Government official.'

He did not elaborate on this except that a week or

so after his first announcement in the middle of

proposed meeting was off. I believe that the reason

that he gave was that there was a Jewish holiday,

the Day of Atonement, coming UPI and that the man 1n
--~---------------+---------------_.-...---- --.------ --------.-

!

...1
"....,:;"~ .. :::ii:if:~~~r~:;h~pi r •.-:\~V
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question or his immed.iate family were religious. He

also, at this time, gave me instruetions for a later

meeting. This meeting, I believe, was to be in tm
downtown part of New York, somewhere in the neighbor

hood of Dey or Church Street. I appeared for this

meeting, but it did not take plaoe. There is some

little doubt in my mind whether or not this or a fol

lowing meeting, which also did not take place, actu

ally occurred in the order that I have given them,

but in any ease to sunmarize:

"There were thre~ proposea meetings; one which

Sam, himself, called otf, ana two others, one of

which may have been called oft by Sam ana to one of

which I definitely went and the man 1n question did

not show up. Now, up to this time, he had not been

described to me by name. There was merely the state

ment that he was an important Government official,

an engineer. I believe that the third meeting was

near a Childts Restaurant, somewhere in the Broadway

District. About tmthird week 1n September, Sam gave

me a set of instructions for meeting this man. This

meeting was to take place between 6th and 7th Avenues

somewhere about 26th or 27th Street. Th~an in

question was to be 1n a car, the license number of

which had an INt in it as I recall, and I have since

been told by the Investigating Agents, or rather I
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have been shown a memorandum card on which is writ-

ten, in my handwriting, the license number 2N9088.

Also on the memorandum card was the fact that I was

to ask about this man's wife, Naomi, and to ask

about his baby daughter, and I was to bring greetings

from I Helen. I I was told, at this time, thatthe

man's name was Abraham Brothman. This meeting took

place as planned on a 'Monday night, very late 1n

September. I definitely recall that the occasion of

this meeting was also the night of the Joe Louis 

Lou Nova heavyweight figb. t. Brothman't'ias late for

this meeting by about 10 or 15 minutes, and finally

came along this street in the midale twenties, be

6th and 7th Avenues, in his ear. I spotted the

license number. It was very dark and as is usual

in the Fur and Garment district, there was no one

there at all. I opened the door and slipped into

the car beside him. He seemed a little startled for

a moment; possibly he thought that this was someone

hostile to him. I then gave him the greeting and

identified myself as Frank Kessler. Just about this

time, the fight came on" and we sat 1n the car and

hee.rd i t on Brothman' 8 ca.r radio throughout the two

or three rounds that the fight lasted. We then

around for a little while, possibly 15 or 20 minutes"

during which time I tried to appear as genial as
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possible. Brothman asked a few questions about Helen

and he also inquired about 'John. t Brothman told me

that Helen was the person who had preceded me and was

the person to whom he had given information. He also

told me that John had preceded Helen. Our later con

versation took place 1n a Bickford Restaurant, that

same night, and was an exceedingly lengthy one. This

Bickford Restaurant, by the way, is located on, I

b elleve, the west side of ei ther 6th or 7th Avenues,

above 34th Street, but below 42nd Street.

"At this time, Ex-othman tola~ me that he had not

gotten along too well with Helen and I gathered from

his conversation that the principal difficulty was

the fact that Helen was not technically trained. He

also told me that hit, worked for the Hendrick 1-1:anv.fac-

turing Company of Carbondale, Pennsylvania, and New

York City. He also tolQ me that he had gotten along

very well with John. The conversation may have la

pS long as three hours. I believe that it broke up

sometime around one o'olock, because I believe that

I have a recollection of just making a 1:25 or a 1:35

train back to Philadelphia. Brothman, also, upon the

occasion of this first meeting with him, said that

he was glad that I was a chemist because he believed

that it would make possible the occasion of him again

funneling information through me to the Soviet Union.
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This information, I understood, was to cover the vari

ous processes on which Brothman was doing design work

for the Hendrick Manufacturing Company.

It! have statecl the phrase, 'on which Brothman

was doing design work,' because, from his conversation

I gathered that he was in complete charge of all cle

sign work a t the Hendridt Company. The rest of the

conversation, and as I have said, this was ~ quite

lengthy one, concerned Brothman himself."

I am not going to read the rest of the statement

I think that gives the pertinent information concerning tlE

meeting of Brothman and Gold.

I would like now to bring M1s~ Bentley in and

ask her some questions, and then I will be finished.


